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Stories of the Prophets 

In which city did the people of Ad live?    _________________________________________ ____ /1    

Allah (swa) blessed them with great ___________________ and _______________________     ____ /2    

What was the name of the Prophet sent to the people of Ad? ________________________  ____ /1 

What was the punishment that Allah (swa) sent down on the people of Ad? 

____________________________________________________________________________  

___________________________________________________________________________________    ____ /2    

How long did this punishment last? ______________________________________________________    ____ /2     

In the story of ‘The companions in the cave’ what did the cruel Emperor force people in his empire to do? 

_____________________________________________________________________         ____ /1                

 If the people refused to do this how were they punished? 

_____________________________________________________________________  ____ /1    

What did the young boys do, that angered the Emperor? 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________  ____ /3    

After being chased by the soldiers, where did the boys hide? 

_____________________________________________________________________   ____ /1    

How long were they there for and what did they do in that time? 

_____________________________________________________________________  ____ /2    

Write a short paragraph explaining how they realised what had happened to them. 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________  ____ /5    



Time is in Allah’s(swa)   control. He can make a l__________g  t____________e seem short and a 

s__________t   t_____________e seem very long.       ____ /4   

After Allah (swa) destroyed the people of Ad, there came the people of Thamud who lived in 

v_______________s in Arabia.  Thamud were also g_ _ _ _ s.     ____ /2   

     

They carved out houses for themselves in the __________________________ and made huge 

__________________.               ____ /2    

Allah (swa) sent Prophet __________________ (as) to the people of Thamud.        ____ /1  

He told them not to worship a_________________e but ___________________.                      ____ /2    

Shaytan tricked them into believing that ____________ had given them all of these great b___________s. 

Shaytan also made them feel so p______________d of their s______________th.                    ____ /4   

What was the miracle that the people asked him to do?_________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________  ____ /3    

Allah (swa) struck the people of Thamud with ____________________________ and caused a big    

____________________________ to shake the _______________ violently.                                          ____ /2                                                         

Allah (swa) sent Prophet Shu’ayb (as) to the people of M________________n.   The people of this land were  

very g____________y.  They also used to s_______________l from the people and a____________k their  

caravans.  The worst thing they did was they did not b______________e that A____________h       was  

the only G______d.                                                                                                                                              ____ /7                    

All the Prophets were sent to g________________e the people.                                                               ____ /1                                        

Shaytan tricks the people to be p_________________d and a_______________________t.               ____ /2    

Wealth can d_______________y people if not used properly.                                                                     ____ /2                                                        

What did the people of Madyan do to deserve the punishment of Allah? 

____________________________________________________________________________           ____ /2    

Whenever a group of people became bad, what would Allah (swa) do to make them follow the right path 

and become good again? 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

                                                                                                                                                                                  ____ /5    

END OF TEST 


